
Richmond Cycling Campaign

Minutes of meeting held Monday 14 April 2014

Present: Katherine Henry (Chair), Guy Wheeler, Ross Adam, Paul Luton, Anthony Paish, Susan
Scorer, Nick Hutchins, Jon Gurney, John Head.

Apologies: Tim Lennon

1. The minutes of the meeting held Monday 17 March were agreed to be a correct record.

2. Matters arising from the minutes
Minute 3: John has phoned the Richmond Housing Trust about the residential parking at
Worple Rd - Sutherland Gdns, Teddington and is awaiting a call back.
John has enquired about progress at Richmond Hill roundabouts and there has, so far, been
no reply.
John has also enquired about progress at Strathmore Rd, Teddington and is awaiting a reply.
Minute 4: Katherine has asked LCC whether replies to ASKS could be other than ‘yes’ or ‘no’.
LCC said that this would be too complicated to handle.
Katherine has also discussed with LCC how to localise their leaflets

3. Richmond Council funding for cycling
There was general discussion about possible funding for cycling in Richmond:
Nick said that there is an indication on the TfL website that TfL funding may be available for
Twickenham, including the A316.
£10m over a period of 10 years was mentioned as a possible sum from TfL.  
Councillor Elloy said at the Lib Dem cycling meeting in Teddington that £2.5m would be
allocated to the cycling budget by a Lib Dem council.

4. Borough Council elections on 22 May
a) Campaigning programme
John described some suggestions for campaigning identified by Tim and himself. These
included:
- Local Ride - assemble in a park then ride through Richmond town centre to Richmond                                    
Green
- Leaflet/tagging strategy at rail stations and shopping centres
- Create a significant Richmond Cycling Campaign presence at Russell School open day or at
similar events.
- Identify all LCC members in the borough and urge them to vote, especially in the marginal
wards.
- Letter to Richmond and Twickenham Times critical of the performance of the outgoing
administration.

It was agreed that Tim and John should produce a final list for guidance.

b) LCC Ride on Saturday 17 May
Guy suggested that the feeder from Wandsworth CC should join up with the Richmond feeder
somewhere along the route.

c) Leafletting at rail stations
It was agreed that all stations in the borough will be leafletted and who would  be responsible
for which station.

d) Candidates’ meetings.
It was agreed that all such meetings should be attended by Richmond Cycling Campaign
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ACTION: John will provide leaflets



members if possible who should ask pertinent questions. Nick and Tim will publicise such
meetings.

e) Katherine reported on the Conservative meeting at Ham.
Paul reported on the Lib Dem meeting at Teddington.

5. Russell School Bike Day Saturday 26 April
Katherine and John will attend and there will be an Richmond Cycling Campaign stall. It was
agreed that 20s Plenty may display their literature on our stand.

6. Living Streets
Ross described Living Streets projects. There is a problem with getting pedestrians to accept
cyclists.

7. Dutch Embassy event
Guy spoke briefly about this.

8. Rides
Paul said that the next ride will be on 11 May to the Olympic Park.
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